The complete intron-exon organization of the gene encoding a multifunctional mammalian fatty acid synthase has been elucidated, and specific exons have been as- The significance of the predominance of phase I introns, the almost uniformly short length of the 42 introns and the overall small size of the gene, is discussed in relation to the evolution of multifunctional proteins.
aries between the constituent enzymes of the multifunctional polypeptide coincide with the location of introns in the gene.
The significance of the predominance of phase I introns, the almost uniformly short length of the 42 introns and the overall small size of the gene, is discussed in relation to the evolution of multifunctional proteins.
The de novo synthesis of fatty acids from malonyl-CoA requires seven enzyme activities that in most bacteria and plants exist as discrete monofunctional polypeptides (1) . However, in fungi these activities are distributed between two nonidentical polypeptides encoded in two unlinked genes (2) (3) (4) (5) , and in animals they are integrated into a single polypeptide chain (6, 7) . The hypothesis that the multifunctional fatty acid synthase evolved by fusion of the genes for ancestral monofunctional enzymes is supported by the finding that several of its components can be proteolytically cleaved from the complex as discrete catalytically competent monofunctional proteins that exhibit amino acid sequence similarity with present-day monofunctional analogs (7) (8) (9) (10) . It has been anticipated that structural features of the animal fatty acid synthase gene such as the location of introns may provide clues as to how the gene fusion events occurred (9) . The objective of this study therefore was to determine the nucleotide sequence of the rat fatty acid synthase gene and map the location of the introns, particularly in relation to the location of the various catalytic domains of the multifunctional proteinA EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Genomic Clone Isolation and Sequencing. Genomic libraries, prepared from partial EcoRI or Hae III digests of Sprague-Dawley rat DNA cloned into the EcoRI site of the A vector Charon 4a (11), were screened with probes containing parts of rat fatty acid synthase cDNA clones obtained from a lactating rat mammary gland library (12) . Four overlapping clones from the two rat genomic libraries were identified that spanned the entire gene (13) . Double-stranded genomic DNAs recloned in pUC vectors were sequenced directly with the T7 sequencing kit (Pharmacia) and adenosine 5'-[a-[35S]thiojtriphosphate (3000 Ci/mmol; 1 Ci = 37 GBq; Amersham) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Location of Exon-Intron Boundaries. All ofthe introns were sequenced and their boundaries were established by comparison with the cDNA sequence (12) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The rat fatty acid synthase gene was sequenced in its entirety and the location of introns was established (Fig. 1) . The coding sequence is interrupted by 42 introns and the sequences bordering the splice-sitejunctions universally follow the GT/AT rule (14) . Of the 41 introns in the gene, 23 split the reading frame in phase I, 14 split the reading frame in phase 0, and only 4 split the reading frame in phase I. Remarkably, 46% of the introns interrupt codons for glycine.
It has been pointed out that many mosaic proteins, such as extracellular matrix proteins, blood coagulation proteins, and membrane-associated proteins are composed of modules that appear to have fused in various combinations (15) . These modules, which encode discrete functional units such as epidermal growth factor domains, fibronectin domains, and kringle domains, are composed of exons flanked at both ends by introns in the same phase, and it has been suggested that this identical phasing could have promoted the coupling of functional domains through the process of intronic recombination by preserving a continuous open reading frame (15) . Although from the sequence data available at present it is not possible to say whether the exons that constitute the multifunctional fatty acid synthase gene represent modules that have been shuffled in various combinations to produce other unique mosaic proteins, the exons flanked by phase I introns clearly cluster together in continuous groups, exons 3-6, 17-21, 26-27, 30-31, and 37-39 ( Figs. 1 and 2) . Similarly, exons flanked by phase 0 introns cluster together at exons [13] [14] [23] [24] , and 41-42. These observations are consistent with common phasing having played a role in the fusing of some of the domains through intronic recombination.
As is typical for a vertebrate gene (17) the first intron, which separates the single 5'-noncoding exon from the first coding exon, and the last exon are relatively long. Indeed, the entire 3'-noncoding region of the mRNA is represented in a single exon, the largest in the entire gene, showing that the 8.3-and 9.1-kilobase mRNA species transcribed in the rat arise not from alternative splicing but from differential utilization of two polyadenylylation signals (12) . This conclusion has also been confirmed by amplification of rat spleen DNA by using primers flanking the polyadenylylation signal for the Abbreviation: nt, nucleotides. *Present address: The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME 04609. tTo whom reprint requests should be addressed.
tThe sequence reported in this paper has been deposited in the GenBank data base (accession no. M84761).
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. 16-19. Again, the boundaries of the encoded putative dehydrase domain are marked by a predicted surface region at the N-terminal end and by a highly mutable predicted surface region at the C-terminal end (details not shown).
Because of the tentative nature of the evidence relating to the location of the dehydrase domain, it is not possible to pinpoint precisely the location of the associated boundaries. However, for the remaining functional components of the complex their boundaries can be predicted with confidence and, with only one exception, appear to coincide with the location of introns in the gene (Fig. 2) . The The locations of active site residues for the ketoacyl synthase, transferase, and thioesterase; the nucleotide-binding site motifs; and the site of 4'-phosphopantetheine attachment in the acyl carrier protein (ACP) domain are also marked; the location of the dehydrase coding region is tentative (see text). Exons, introns, and protein domains are drawn to scale. kb, Kilobases. entire 3'-noncoding region. A mutable amino acid sequence corresponding to the C-terminal end of the malonyl/acetyl transferase is also encoded in a region of the gene interrupted by an intron (intron 15). However, there is no intron lQcated in the region of the gene encoding the mutable amino acid sequence marking the boundary between the transferase and the ketoacyl synthase; this boundary is apparently encoded =200 nt from the 5' end of exon 9. Exon 9 is, however, the largest in the coding sequence and it is possible that an intron marking this interdomain boundary-has been lost. The central region of the fatty acid synthase, encoded by exons 20-28, has not yet been assigned a functional role. The region is the least conserved in the multifunctional polypeptide and may play a role in stabilizing subunit interactions (10) . An extensive, poorly conserved region of unknown function is also present in the corresponding location of each of the fatty acid synthase-like modules that constitute the polyketide synthase of S. erythraea (20) .
The two readily identifiable reductases contain, in their first exons, the Gly-Xaa-Ser-Xaa-Gly motif characteristic of nucleotide-binding domains (10) . The coding sequences for the motif in the enoyl reductase and ketoreductase domains begin 108 nt into exon 29 and 109 nt into exon 33, respectively. The two nucleotide-binding domains exhibit significant sequence homology with the corresponding domains of other pyridine nucleotide-requiring enzymes, and secondary structure analysis predicts the presence of a/3 subdomains typical of a mononucleotide-binding fold (10) . In common with other pyridine nucleotide enzymes, the nucleotidebinding structural modules of the multifunctional fatty acid synthase are not encoded by single exons. However, the sizes of the introns within the reductase domains of the fatty acid synthase are considerably smaller than those found, for example, in other vertebrate dehydrogenases (21) . If the nucleotide-binding domains of the multifunctional fatty acid synthase are descendants of the same primitive mononucleotide-binding fold, encoded within several exons, that has fused with a variety of substrate-binding domains to give rise to many different enzymes with different specificities (22) , then it would appear that the introns within the reductase coding regions must subsequently have been shortened. Indeed, perhaps the most remarkable feature of the fatty acid synthase gene is the overall relatively short length of the introns. The mean length of introns that interrupt the coding regions of vertebrate genes has been estimated as 1127 nt (17) ; in contrast, the mean length of introns within the coding region of the fatty acid synthase gene is only 191 nt. The significance of the prevalence of shortened introns within the gene is not immediately clear. On fusion of the seven genes encoding the component activities of the fatty acid synthase it was probably advantageous that individual promoter and enhancer regions be removed to avoid deleterious effects resulting from the presence of multiple regulatory sequences positioned throughout the gene. This process could have resulted in a shortening of a number of the intronic regions. However, the fatty acid synthase introns are almost uniformly short, whether they are located at the 5' end of individual enzyme coding regions or whether they interrupt the internal coding regions of the enzymes, suggesting that perhaps there has been additional selective pressure, either on the size of individual introns or on the upper size limit for the gene. Other possible pressures might have been related to the chromosomal location of the gene or the need to have a compact gene that could be transcribed quickly and efficiently. Packaging of a highly fragmented gene, which encodes a long mRNA into a relatively modest stretch of DNA could avoid the extensive chromatin decondensation that would otherwise be required for activation of a gigantic gene and might allow more rapid transcription in response to regulatory stimuli. The fatty acid synthase gene is highly regulated in a tissue-specific manner according to the nutritional, hormonal, and developmental status of the animal, and both its mRNA and the encoded protein are highly abundant in tissues active in lipogenesis (13 boundaries of the coding regions for the constituent enzymes of the fatty acid synthase are indeed relics of the process of assembly of the multifunctional polypeptide, then it seems likely that this assembly process occurred early in evolution, before separation of the prokaryote and eukaryote lines. Of course, the possibility that the animal-type fatty acid synthase module was acquired by prokaryotes by a relatively late "horizontal" gene transfer mechanism cannot be entirely ruled out at present but could be evaluated once additional sequences of related polyketide and fatty acid synthases become available.
